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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

The news from Washington tonight comes under three 

headings - those three inevitable headings familiar to every 

grammar school pupil in civics. The White House, the Senate,, and 

the House of Representatives, the great Tinker-to-Evers-to-Chance 

combination of American politics.

The White House news today is in big figures, and the j 

White House sure can make them big when it starts pump-priming,

(A Jl ^spending, revitalizing business - as it’s called.today. The-

to be dedicated to direct unemployment reliefXw.P.A. wo^k re. 

projects. Nor is it the saint; as the billion and X half dollars

to be\ent to business by the RXonstructXn Finance Oorporation\ \ \ \ . \ xthat R.F.G- business landing appropriation now before Congress\ \ \ \ . \W.P.A. work heliaf expenditures are onh. tning, and R.^.C. business

another,. The news, today tells o\still
a. \ \
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T'ne report is that the President and his advisors haeT^
A

prepared a plan for lending a billion and a half dollars to 

local political agencies — states, towns, municipalities. Tnis 

vast sum to be spent locally in such fashion as to increase local 

business and provide employment. Housing projects, slum clearance, 

expenditures for better living conditions - these would be major 

objectives? Those loans for local spending would be distributed 

chiefly in places where business conditions are waxx the worst - 

where unemployment is the greatest.

would be required to pay back to the government only the principal, 

the actual amount advanced to them, and they'd have fifty years 

in which to do this, two per cent a year for half a century.

this lending? That question is answered in the presidential plan 

as reported. A bond issue, bonds to be sold for this special 

purpose, bonds to be paid off by the money the states and towns 

will pay back to the government. -But he- oond &.will - pay urTberesty-

-these—loeai.il.eana- will -pay^ewev -The govorni—

Where will the government get the money to do all
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the bill Tor the 'difference .,£hat ’ s to be the^federal

ntritnition the ^intref'est on^the^Jtefids, wriich^w^..uid come to ^ 

between six apd seven BQiii^jjrfidred million^dollar;

Such, they say, was the plan discussed in the White HQuse 

today - where the President held conferences with his relief 

advisors• And^it is scheduled to be placed before Congress soon 

in definite and concrete form .-Such is the report.

The advocates of this new pump-priming plan declare 

that it would give business a badly needed boost - revitalize 

business, is what they call it. They maintain that, put into 

effect this summer, it would promptly pull the nation out of the 

economic slump* in—leans~“to slaires and——

—the1 plus—or "more for W .~PvA. '-re-i±eT—proig-eelrs^

the’Se~"jt,Yfo plus a b il‘H-on’-~and~~a hgrlrf~*^or'‘ "RtEitC »~ luans*; The" "fcota^

iftig-ht—gUB—as 1 hlgh.""a s- T our b rrHion— de 1 lar' 

priming - what a pump, if it needs so much pr iming t



SENATE FOLLOW WHITE HOUSE

The Senate news concerns that theme so familiar 

to every American citizen - to every citizen of every place, for 

that matter. I suppose you could define the human race as - that 

species of mammalia which pays taxes. The Senate today started in 

on the Job of deciding about the revised tax bill, which has been 

in the congressional threshing machine for a lon^ time, under 

debate, in committee, out of committee, and now before the

Senate. 1 could perplex you for an hour with the intricacies of 

that tax bill - that is, I could if I were to take a couple of 

weeks to fathom those intricacies myself. The one thing about it 

that will strike instant recognition, is the feature that concerns - 

undistributed profits. With most of us we distribute

our profits right away to the grocer, landlord and the electric 

company - although some haven* t got any profits. BMixxfcfcx

But it* s different with big corporations. They have 

profits — sometimes. And they don’t distribute them - sometimes.

And the government has been slapping on a tax - all of the time.

But not any more, not if the present bill goes through the Senate.

Its salient feature is that it cuts out the undistributed profits tax
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Chairman Pat Harrison of the Senate Finance Committee,

which has just completed the job of revising the bill, asked his

brother lawmakers to adopt it without delay. He praised the measure,

. wrdtSiwhich polishtA and patched., fiddle^MW^y and fix«M up.

”1 believe,” said he, ”that we have written a bill that 

will go far toward removing the fear that exists in this country 

and restore the confidence which some have lost.”

So, he has no fear about the bill, and regards it with

confidence.

Therefor^,and in consequence, the Senate started out with

quick moves to pass the bill, voting okay for several parts of it. 

^h£ <^ 7^Ahd the first votes put the okay on that section of the bill which 

eliminates the undistributed profits tax.

li!



CONGRESS

^Tht; news from the lower House was one all-day’-long— 

account oi the fight over the Reorganization Bill. That battle 

has been going on day after day, and now is in its final phase.^

The lawmakers are offering amendments - change this detail or 

alter that one. One amendment though was not a matter of detail 

at all. It was quite fundamental. It concerned that part of the 

bill called - the enacting clause. That1a the phraseology in a 

congressional statute which goes:- "Be it enacted," or "It is 

enacted by Congress," - the words that exercise the congressional 

authority. If they xsx werenTt in a bill* it wouldn’t have any

congressional sanction whatever.A
Today Representative John J. O’Connor of New York, 

leader in the opposition to Reorganization, offered an amendment — 

to strike out the enacting clause. It’s an old parliamentary trick, 

and X believe it has been known to work — the I0.wm.ak . s vote out the

enacting clause,a3aii;xihsH pass the bill, and then the bill is .just 

so much conversation. So what did Congress do? The vote that

followed was some sort of test of strength. The administration 

forces won - by no huge majority, however. A hundred and ninety-one
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to a hundred and sixty-nine. So the enacting clause stays in the 

Reorganisation Bill ~ while the boys are still proposing amendments.



AUSTRIA

Today thereTs a buzz of rumors about yesterday’s visit

of Cardinal Imiitzer to the Pope. That’s quite inevitable,
A-

theme as bitterly controversial as the Nazi situation in Austria*

and with personalities in the spotlight as ^
A ~~

Cardinal and Pontiff, There’s a Vienna report, said to emanate 

from high ecclesiastical quarters - a report that puts emphasis 

on a stern determination of Pope Pius. We know of course that 

theyienna Cardinal hurried to Rome yesterday and went to the 

Vatican* and Hi ere he explained why he and the Austrian bishops 

advised the Austrian Catholics to vote Nazi in the coming election. 

Today’s Vienna report tells us that Pope Pius not only 

called Cardinal Innitzer to Rome* but did so with the peremptory 

decree that the Cardinal* head of the Church of Austria, must 

either make a personal report on the Nazi business — or retire to

a monastery. first the Cardinal sent his secretary*

tiM Monsignor of the Church* sent him to the Vatican to explain
\

the situation. But the Pontiff refused to listen, and demanded 

that the Cardinal come - and report In person. These are Vienna

rumors and I pass them along because of the extreme significance
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of the controvery between the Catholic Church and the Hitler 

regime in Germany.

Vienna itself knows little or nothing about all this, 

that is - the city or the people. Nazi censorship keeps everything 

a secret, and the rank and file of Catholics know nothing about the 

Vatican disagreement with the attitude of the Austrian bishops.

They think the pastoral letter advising them to vote "Nazi” was 

issued with the approval of the Pope.
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There's grave international concern tonight about 

Spain and that concern is humanitarian. Today in Paris a 

group called the Spanish Committee of Civil Peace spoke up.

It's headed by a brother of the Spanish Ambassador to London — 

the Left Wing Ambassador. So it's a Barcelona group. Its 

purpose in Paris was to appeal to the radical French labor 

unions to do something to help Barcelona. But today the committee 

makes an appeal of a different sort — calls upon the French
, -M

and British governments to^ppao^ in behalf of the prisoners 

in Bpain — prisoners on both sides. They want—some sort of-

Xnd there's word\that Petris and London w^ll use\their ^nflue 

id the <\iuse of mdrcy, s\ little iDf

Spain.

use of mercy, sd little of which\is to be notrced in1V ^ ^ *
I know that in this land of ours there are many many

people who sympathize with the Left Vying cause in Spain. I don't

-A*-want to shock their feelings — and I can only repeat the news 

as it comes .^Refugees crossing the French border today report

that the policy of wholesale executions has been revived in
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IBarcelona. The Left Vi/ing Tribunal of Bspionage and High Treason 

is xx at its grim work again. They*re speeding up the trials, 

rushing them — to go through the list of political prisoners 

as fast as possible. There are thousands of prisoners in the

Barcelona jails and there are three prison ships crammed with then 

in the harbor. The number of executions in the last few days is

given as three hundred#j|-

A-nd——»—e rpparti'pdnr

K^HlingT. by- hftnng nf—

.£ ir.ingk=sjfua4fey

^a--edv«M<*«er^

That Left Wing Committee in Paris declares that the 

Anarchists Party in Barcelona has decreed that — there shall 

be no exodus from the city. People won*t be allowed to get away. 

Not even members of the government — that’s a special point. 

The Anarchists are determined that the Left Wing leaders shall 

stay in Barcelona, with their followers. No get-away to safety^ 

the rank and file of the Beds at the mercy of tne fascists.

Bpecificsrlly Irlka-t* ilIff
■ :;-;l
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Ppdetq, Isio — stay in Barcelon^T

These reports accompany the news of the families of

Barcelona leaders arriving in France — fugitives. Some of the 

Left Wing ministers have accompanied their families, saying they

specialists arrived in France — saying they were just taking 

a vacation.

The stream of fugitives into France continues to 

thousands pouring across the borders right now# elv-l-liano—

. -Left W,ing ctaf-f-off^xors entered-

entar ed—F-yanee e—an. ex tr-«. reg4aen-t--te“-th^ 

bord^r-tt7--~cjpnWr-€)‘^' the—exedue-  eapeoi^ll-y—whole division

are reported lost in the mountains, trying to pick their way

would return t< A group of Soviet Russia*military

is said to be on its way across

across the border.
What about the Americans — those Americans of the
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Barcel >na International Brigade., Today the American Chamber of 

Commerce laid plans to receive them. They111 be without 

credentials and money, the French can*t be expected to take 

care of them, France is already over-run with refugees. So' 

the American Chamber of Commerce in Patis has arranged to 

xjqBx:K£±2£K repatriate the Americans, send them back to the 

United States, when they get across the border — those that

have escaped the Barcelona defeat.



PARIS

There’s rioting in Paris tonight, huge crowds of Socialist 

and Coimnunisc workers battling with the police. The trouble began 

this morning when placards we "e posted in the working class sections

of Paris, calling for mobilization of the workers to march on the 

French Senate. The Senate is considering the financial plan submitted 

by Premier Blum, a plan to raise money by a capital levy, seize 

wealth to tide the government over with its bad financial 

predicament. It was certain that the Senate would turn down the 

capital levy plan, and this would cause the overthrow of the Blum 

Popular Front*g«r©T3!ffiiefttew

The appearance of the placards on the streets brought 

about a large mobilization of police. Swarms of mobile guards

surrounded the Senate Building and kept people away for^half a mile

the placards brought out the

workers. They swarmed^the police lines, carrying signs: ’’Long

Live Blum.” And their banners had a word or two about Caillaux, 

head of the Senate Finance Committee. The slogan read: "Caillaux

to the Gallowsl”

This was the state of affairs as the Fronrh o
° s®nate took a
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vote, and Hg overwhelming majority fefaartg threw out

the Blum capital levy plan, which is sure to cause the government

to resign. That m®*aatr^im^*xadb| disturbance, ffitew Socialists and
A ?> A

Communists started a battle w^ith the police. They grabbed chairs

Ja^ the outdoor cafes, broke them up and used them as clubs.

They tore apart Iron railings from around* the trees along the

~z£oS?
boulevards, and swung^iron*®±«fr®fc And the police fought back with 

their clubs, gjtqnp-rhruue-XUtfvmat; aa'ay-'Xruia^ the Senate Building

»n^=y3OT the battling crowds ^stream®# down t^e boulevard^^ w
huv o c '■gftd1" ^uin moil vntry-iri



MOTHER

Tonight tli0 iuriereal colop of* black is seen at 

a castle in France a medieval stronghold built by the 

Knights Templar • ^ tu-rre-t—fehat rcar^-a^eve-the oas-t^

Vr5ir la r 1 l B 3 thi»~^rhTTrHr> n r. n --—v, ^ -■>

nf n-jr^inai^v-^^i-^ain^^g ^ hr j ntmit t brr~nrT^ gill tr Q T* B

o-f tho|K-nightg Tomplar j thc- s-fcOTj to-hc-related tonight

becauoa*Suzanne Valadon died today, bhe was an artist of

note — her son an artist of «gtr£*fr greater note, ftit that I & 

Uiu^Llury . strange tale of mother]

In the old days of the Latin Quarter* when many a

4a&-

great name flourished in art, there was a model of singular 

grace and beauty — Suzanne Valadon. She posed for

g-reat^iffci nf.tihflge gi eat men - Renoir < Laut roe y Dogas-.

had talent onrr tai>og masters »of taught her how to

paint.

*
oni, and-4rhey gave her leeaona^—

-is—thi-at-

had
Suzanne_child, a son. Later on the Spanish

artist, Utrillo, fell in love with her, married her, and gave
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his name Maurice Utrillo.K /

fcu srcrtne Va’iadoir on I'i-v-iug' -——- aT?<f!h uai'H.LHtg'^

t ^.fejaa, la1a|;oiaj»^4>cim .tha^a^tcro 1h tho Ptu^-ioc, sfe#y 

maa- rrame..t'uv ' 4w^s«^-4rL art ■ ""But t vm? uf -itedosy

imp or lance to hoi^^he taught her son how to p nl n t , d l^-TTrar^'

erat-t—ot-—tire^'grL?aat-^a-gt-1-d\ He displayed a vivid turn of genius

as an impressionist. the moody and exotic. He also

displayed a weakness of11 character^1 even of- mcntetity—— alcoholic

Became virtually a slave of tavern keepers, who

\would, ply him with brandy, lock him in a back room, and make
paintings

him pay his bills by painting pictures for them, Thejpxnxt ^ 

that Utrillo produced in that fashion sold for thousands of 

dollars. His own mentality was gone, sinking into shadow.

His mother rescued him, took him from his evil haunts.

By this time the mind of Maurice Utrillo had gone so

far that he passed his time playing with children's toys.

Suzanne Valadon took him away from Paris, to the country to 

surroundings medieval, old castle of the Knights Templar.

There she fitted out one turret as a studio for herself. The other
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as a studio for her son. In one she painted. In the other 

she brought him back to health and painting — quiet years of 

aether love and art. And Maurice Utrillo painted in such 

style that the French Government decorated him with the Legion 

of Honor*

<?v>en
of the Templars

So you can fathom the depth of grief at the castle

6l
| jg ... -»A
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Baseball’s Number One hold-out dilemma "misulvt^

benight -1 ±t seems more insoluble than ever.

of ;»*rit Latoday ,—e-tG’ttrmeirt end r—S't

by Colonel J-aVe liuptiert Jpg' DiMacgi»» In New York tofe*
—

Colonel issued announcements saying j-uo t whg'tr he had said btrff or a-.

that doe» the high finance outfielder, would have to take the

twenty-five thousand dollars offered him^or^^§^* •©a-fc.

nQthing ■—a ponny ntore-t—H^/just wouldn’t play baseball this1
comming summer.

In San Francisco, DiMaggio was told of this, and h# said -j

ttmhae i g i r ^rurv.^uo.—xi—fti5-dgter«±3- just1 as iiif^le^ibile

a*- tColoneir+9■ standing pat on forty thousand dollars and

nothing less. in San Francisco-tmtii-I got it<'% 

yVw^MO^ I rion f t Tme toughest hold-out
SiziP

dilemmas usually find some solution;

inflexible Joe may stay in San Francisco and tend to his fishing - 

with baseball missing its most ^ppnlnnize^ player ahd DiMaggio

missing his highly paid and

cyJiy
atfielder areColonel Ruppert and his star outfielder involved in

i
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hold-out troubles this spring. Herefs another painful instance^ 

which is played up in the BRIDGEPORT POST. That monument of sturdy 

Journalism is all excited about another cantankerous hold-out 

aaffair, and is kicking up a scandal. Whatr s the team in the case? 

Why, itts that speedy, hard-hitting aggregation known as - The 

Nine Old Men. And the POST prints letters from three of them.

Stoopnagle. "We should all band together," he writes, "and tie 

Tycoon Thomas in a knot by refusing to play this summer without 

some kind of contract. Not only am I for a raise in salary but also 

for games of five innings, two changes of uniform, larger bats and

ThereTs a burning declaration by Colonel Lemuel Q.
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shorter umpires.

Another hold-out is aviator Frank Hawks who delcares

hirnseli thusly:- "I wrflte Baseball Baron Thomas a sizzling letter. 

I wonT t monkey around any longer. He111 have to talk turkey, 

because I^n no ^oose.”

who writes to the paper:- ’’Until Magnate Thomas gives me a contract 

of fifty cents a game I shall be forced to accept an offer to play 

with General Franco and his Rebel Mine. He offers three pesetas 

for thiree and a half innings, no spectators^ no umpires and 

no^senoritas with roses in their teeth^” This letter is signed 

”Diz” West.

So there’s the hold-out situation and the BRIDGEPORTA
POST calls on me for a statement. Here it is;— I will give the

Hine Old Men a contract calling for;- no money, a heavier ball^throw 

longer base lines to run, twice as many holes in the Infield, tv/ice 

as many rocks In the outfield, hotter playing afternoons and the 

fnffin off my glass of beer.• Hill-Billy Diz West will have to 

take half a dozen senoritas with roses in their teeth and he

That Is seconded by cartoonist Hill-Billy Paul West

doesn’t like flowers.


